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FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
WARDEN ORAL PAGE, BELGRADE: THE DEER KILL IN THIS DISTRICT 
WAS 18 DEER MORE THAN LAST YEAR. HAD ONLY FOUR OR FIVE CALLS 
FOR BIG BUCK CARDS. 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL, TURNER: HUNTER .UCCESS WAS HIGH IN THIS 
DISTRICT; INCREASED REGISTRATION SHOWN AT ALL REGISTRATION 
STATIONS; 808 DEER REG I STiiRED IN THE DISTRICT. THIS WAS 242 
DEER OVER L~- YEAR. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SouTH CHINA: ANOTHER DEER SEASON ovER, 
AND THERE ARE STILL QUITE A FEW DEER LEFT. HAD A GOOD HARVEST 
0 F DEER I N T H I S D I S T R I C T W I T H A T 0 TAL 0 F 62 I , • I N I 966, THE K I L L 
WAS 614 DEER; 1965 IT WAS 6)). THE KILL SEEMS TO STAY ABOUT THE 
SAME YEAR AFTER YEAR. THE PALERMO AREA HAD A LARGE POPULATION 
THIS YEAR. TOTAL DEER REGISTERED AT THE TWO PALERMO STATIONS 
WAS 14); 1966 TOTAL WAS 20); AND 1965 WAS 226 DEER. PALERMO 
IS HUNTED VERY HARD EVERY YEAR. LARGE AMOUNT OF NONRESIDENTS 
IN TOWN EVERY YEAR. MOST OTHER REGISTRATION STATIONS WERE UP 
OVER LAST YEAR. 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: THE HUNTING SEASON WAS JUST ABOUT 
LIKE THE MONTH OF JULY-RAIN AND EOG. THIS KEPT THE HUNTERS DOWN A 
LOT AND ALSO THE DEER KILL DOWN. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR VIRGIL GRANT, DIV. H, HOULTON, DEC. 7: 
THE DEER-KILL INCREASED IN THIS DIVISION BY ABOUT 12 PERCENT 
OVER THAT OF LAST YEAR WHICH WAS RATHER SURPRISING SINCE WE 
HAD A SHORTER SEASON. AM PLEASED TO NOTE THAT WE HAD ONLY ONE 
HUNTING ACCIDENT, WHICH WAS NON-FATAL, AND FEWER THAN USUAL LOST 
HUNTERS. SMELT FISHING IS GETTING UNDER WAY NOW AT PLEASANT LAKE 
IN ISLAND FALLS AND SQUA PAN LAKE T.l I ,R4 WITH FAIRLY GOOD SUCCESS. 
INSPECTOR LEONARD RITCHIE, PRESQUE ISLE: I HAVE SEEN AND HEARD 
OR MORE CASES OF FISHING DURING THE PAST HUNTING SEASON THAT I 
EVER HEARD OF BEFORE. SAW AT LEAST A DOZEN HUNTING PARTIES 
WITH FISHING EQUIPMENT. I CAN 1T RECALL EVER SEEING ANY BEFORg~ 
I TALKED WITH SEVERAL PEOPLE WHO CAUGHT FISH LAST SUMMER WITH 
THE SNAP-CA~ OFF BEER CANS IN THEIR STOMACHS. APPARENTLY, AS 
IT FLUTTERS FROM THE SURFACE TO THE BOTTOM IT IS AN ATTRATION SOME 
FISH CAN 1T RESIST. IT IS THE OPINION OF ALL THE PEOPLE WHO 
MENTIONED THIS TO ME THAT THIS WOULD EVENTUALLY KILL THE FISH. 
IT APPEARS FROM MY OBSERVATIONS THAT WE HAVE AN UNUSUALLY 
LARGE SABLE (MARTEN) POPULATION. I DON 1 T HAVE ANY EXPLANATION 
FOR THIS EXCEPT THAT THE SAME SEEMS TO APPLY TO SQUIRRELS. 
WARDEN IVAN PoRTER, As~: BEAVER TRAPPERS ARE GETTING 
STARTED NOW. ABOUT THREE INCHES OF ICE ON BEAVER FLOWAGES, AND 
THREE TO FIVE INCHES OF SNOW IN WOODS WEST OF ASHLAND. 
WARDEN RussELL CooK, HouLTON: DEER KILL uP SLIGHTLY ovER LAST YEAR. 
LMS ... :. OF COMPLAINTS ABOUT THE SEASON. SEEMS AS THOUGH EVERYONE 
THINKS THAT THE SEASON SHOULD BE CUT OFF ON THE OPENING END IN-
STEAD OF THE LAST END. 
WARDEN JoHN RoBERTSON, PoRTAGE: PRESTON HoLMES oF PoRTAGE HAS 
TRAPPED TWO BOBCATS SO FAR THIS FALL. ON NoVEMBER~D, HE CAUGHT 
MORE 
.. F I El.!O NOTES/ ADD 2 
A LARGE MALE THAT -WE-~JGHTED 41 POUNDS AND MEASURED 3% INCHES 
LONG FROM NOSE TO TAIL. ON 0EC. I, HE CAUGHT ANOTHER CAT. 
THIS ONE HAD APPARENTLY BEEN IN A T~ BEFORE, AS ONE FRONT 
FOOT WAS MINUS THREE TOENAILS AND THEIR PADS. THE W·· HAD 
COMPLETELY HEALED, LEAVING THE FOOT WITH A SINGLE CLAW, JUST 
ENOUGH TO GET CAUGHT BY AGAIN. 
WARDEN RoBERT TRIBou, PoRTAGE PoND: THE FOLLOWING 1s A TABLE 
FOR COMPARISON OF THE GAME THAT I HAVE SEEN FROM MY VEHICLE 
WHILE ON PATROL. JHE TIME PERIODS ARE FROM JULY TO DEC. 
FOR THE INDICATED YEARS. 
DEER MoosE GROUSE HARE BEAR 
1965 207 12 159 38 8 
1966 82 46 221 24 I I 
1967 59 15 287 48 8 
* * 
